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GILES COOPER ENTERTAINMENT LTD presents

HERITAGE LIVE

KENWOOD HOUSE
SUMMER CONCERTS

FRI 15 JUNE 2018

SAT 23 JUNE 2018
MOVIE THEMES composed by
JOHN WILLIAMS performed by the

Curated by
plus very special guests
Graeme Park, Mike Pickering
& Manchester Camerata Orchestra

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
CONCERT ORCHESTRA
STAR WARS, HARRY POTTER, JURASSIC PARK, JAWS

DJ set
set
DJ

SUPERMAN, ET, INDIANA JONES, CLOSE ENCOUNTERS, WAR HORSE

SUN 24 JUNE 2018

SAT 16 JUNE 2018

GILES COOPER ENTERTAINMENT LTD by arrangement with VECTOR and UNITED TALENT AGENCY presents

ALFIE
BOE
Exclusive London show
for Summer 2018

FRI 22 JUNE 2018

Kris Kristofferson

accompanied by Merle Haggard’s THE STRANGERS

KATHERINE JENKINS
+ THE MILITARY WIVES CHOIRS
I VOW TO THEE MY COUNTRY
LAND OF HOPE & GLORY
RULE BRITANNIA
WITH THE

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Delicious artisan street food & gourmet caterers
Champagne & Pimm’s, cocktails & craft beers

HOSPITALITY LINE

BOOKING NUMBER

020 8295 8385

PLUS VERY SPECIAL GUEST

VIP PACKAGES AVAILABLE

RUFUS WAINWRIGHT

HERITAGELIVE.NET

KENWOOD HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD HEATH, LONDON, NW3 7JR
WWW.HERITAGELIVE.NET

HELLO!

Welcome to this special Christmas themed
edition of HL Groups, your essential guide
to the UK’s top tourist destinations.
Inside you’ll discover all your festive
favourites, together with a fantastic
selection of brand new options for
Christmas 2018. We’ve got three HL
exclusives, promoting the best of
Britain this Christmas with the ‘Spitfire
Sisters’, a truly remarkable Winston
Churchill impersonator and our very
own Cockney Lunch Cruise.
We’ll let you know what we’ve been up
to over the past few months, as well
as all the gossip from our latest FAM
trips, and of course you’ll find all those
products and packages that we know
do so well at this time of year. Discover
everything from classic Christmas
cruises to themed performances from
the internationally celebrated Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra.
This is just a sample of what’s available
this Christmas. For more information
on what we can do for you, including
creating tailor-made packages, give
us a call on 020 8295 8385 or email
adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk

Why Hospitality Line?
• Heritage - Founded in 1992, you can be assured by our 25+ years’ experience
• Book with no commitment – Reserve tickets before confirming final
numbers and making payment
• Choice – Unrivalled selection of products and services in the UK. From top
attractions, restaurants and theatre tickets, we can provide it all
• Unbeatable prices - No hidden charges
• Trust - We are a proud member of UKinbound, BETA, ETOA and CTA

bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385
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THE BEST OF BRITISH

TM © 1986 RUG LTD

INTIMATE PERFORMANCES – IDEAL FOR GROUPS!

HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE
HAYMARKET, LONDON SW1Y 4QL

GREAT RATES FOR GROUPS 10+
CALL HOSPITALITY LINE ON 020 8289 9595

THE MUSICAL
PHENOMENON

The Spitfire Sisters and
Festive Afternoon Tea

An Afternoon With Sir Winston Churchill
and Carvery Lunch

£45.00

£40.00

“We have welcomed the Spitfire Sisters on several occasions
and each time they are a huge hit! They give a wonderful
energy and nostalgic feel to our events. They are all
amazingly talented’’ Candice Bauval, Press & Media, Highclere Castle

Includes a Two-Course Carvery Lunch

Once inside the festively adorned historic Strand Palace
Hotel, guests will be immersed in a truly unique atmosphere
during this exclusive trip down memory lane, brand new for
Christmas 2018.

TM © 1986 CMOL

The Spitfire Sisters are an internationally acclaimed band,
boasting vintage style and a stunning repertoire of both
1940s and modern songs with a seasonal twist. The award
winning performers provide a healthy dose of witty and
playful Christmas cheer, served up alongside an array of
festive treats including teas, sandwiches, cakes and of
course mince pies!

This one-of-kind event includes a spell-binding live
performance and delicious food and drink. It takes place
in the Strand Palace Hotel, a landmark venue with an
impressive history in its own right. The hotel’s famous
art deco interior has been impressing guests for the past
80 years. With the addition of themed decorations and
novelties, and one very special VIP, groups really will be
immersed in a golden age of British history.
Win’Stan’ Churchill’s remarkable resemblance in looks,
mannerisms and speech make him arguably the most
convincing Churchill tribute working today. His amiable
personality, good humour, acting ability and admiration
bring his character brilliantly to life, entertaining guests in an
engaging and rewarding way. As he works the room, guests
can enjoy an award winning two course carvery lunch while
soaking up the atmosphere of the historic venue.

QUEEN’S THEATRE

SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON W1D 6BA
bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385
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Festive
Light Shows

Kew Garden Lights and Festive Afternoon Tea
£33.50
Christmas at Kew is a magical time of the year. Guided by snowflakes, the one mile
glittering trail winds its way through the world famous botanic gardens during a
magical after dark experience. Wander between glowing waterside reflections,
illuminated fountains and grand glasshouses as Kew’s iconic architecture and
unique tree canopies are brought to life drenched in Christmas colour.
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Kensington Palace and
Festive Afternoon Tea

The Tower of London and
Two Course Lunch

Hampton Court Palace and
Festive Afternoon Tea

£33.50

£39.50

£35.50

This package is the best way for groups
to immerse themselves in the history,
art and romance of one of London’s
most impressive royal palaces over
Christmas. There is no better time
of year to marvel at its picturesque
grounds which include the intricately
designed cradle walk and sunken
garden, while the nearby Urban Café
provides a whole host of tasty treats in
the form of a festive afternoon tea.

The Tower of London is steeped
in a rich history that is unmatched
anywhere else in the capital. Home to
the Crown Jewels, the Tower is itself
one of London’s most well regarded
treasures. Visitors are treated to a
thousand years of history as they walk
in the footsteps of Kings, Queens,
heroes and villains from William the
Conqueror to the spies of the Great
War.

Celebrate a Tudor Christmas at
Hampton Court Palace, one of the most
impressive royal residencies in England.
Groups can immerse themselves in the
magic of the season in a truly beautiful
setting. The wealth of art and exhibits
on show, both inside the extravagant
Palace and spread throughout its
snow-kissed grounds, is truly a sight to
behold.

Kensington Palace can boast of being
the birth place of Queen Victoria and
the official London residence of the
Duke and Duchess of Cambridge, not
to mention being home to an array
of beautiful paintings, sculptures and
exhibits that truly come alive during
the festive season. Who can really say
they’re not interested in finding out
how Will and Kate will be celebrating
the big day!

A showpiece attraction throughout the
year, it is at Christmas time that the
Tower is truly at its best. Groups will be
astounded by the wealth of exhibits,
both inside and out, of this world
famous landmark. During the winter
months, the addition of a specially
prepared heart-warming lunch
provides the ideal ending to a winter’s
day out in London.

Guests will love soaking up the
grandeur of the Palace’s ballrooms,
which have hosted royal Christmas
parties since the days of Henry VIII!
They can then top off a Christmas
themed exploration of history at a
nearby venue offering a delicious
afternoon tea served in a warm and
cosy atmosphere, perfect on a cold
winter’s day.

bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385

Groups can then unwind at their leisure over a delicious afternoon tea. What could
be better than devouring an amazing selection of artisan teas, cakes and finger
sandwiches as well as warm oven baked scones and home-made cookies during
the ultimate afternoon indulgence?

Blenheim Palace Lights and Christmas Lunch
From £38.50
Visitors can immerse themselves in the magic of Christmas by following a trail
along winding paths, beside tranquil waters and through extraordinary parkland.
They can discover the scented Fire Garden, Christmas trees that sing, a lake aglow
with brightly lit boats and dancing fountain jets. Gaze on in awe as the woodland
across the Great Lake springs to life in time to much-loved Christmas music.
The discovery trail has been specially designed for visitors of all ages to enjoy,
as the fairy-lit arbour and the lakeside boathouse become a temporary home
for Santa Claus. After the spectacular light show, it’s time for a specially created
seasonal meal at a nearby traditional pub.
bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385
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A UNIQUE COURTROOM STAGING

Christmas
Cruises

IN THE MAGNIFICENT LONDON COUNTY HALL

HHHHH

‘CRIMINALLY GOOD’
HHHH
DAILY MAIL

‘COUNTY HALL IS THE
PERFECT SETTING.
DELICIOUSLY ENJOYABLE’
TIME OUT

HHHH

‘A PALATIAL INTERIOR FIT
FOR THE QUEEN OF CRIME’
DAILY TELEGRAPH

A Cockney Christmas Cruise

Christmas Lunch Cruise

£39.50

£33.50 (Sun - Thurs)
£36.50 (Fri - Sat)

This HL exclusive provides a truly authentic taste of London.
Guests will love celebrating the festive season the Cockney
way, while cruising right through the heart of the city. Groups
can expect a knees-up, flag-waving atmosphere, with live
entertainment keeping the party going ensuring there really is
never a dull moment.
In keeping with the day’s theme, groups can tuck into a
classic dish of pie and mash, creating a Cockney Christmas
experience that the whole family can enjoy. Dates are still
available in November and December, so act now to ensure
your group’s place at this showpiece event.

8

With so many options in London, choosing a way to celebrate
can be overwhelming. A themed river cruise offers something
completely different to the usual meals and parties, by
providing a spectacular backdrop to the festivities. Groups will
love setting sail through the city while enjoying a specially
prepared Christmas lunch.
Guests really do get the best of both worlds. Spectacular
views of London’s famous landmarks combined with
traditional festive fare and entertainment create the perfect
environment. Lunch cruises are ideal for inclusions in
packages or just for those tight on time looking to celebrate
in style.
bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385

BEST REVIVAL OLIVIER AWARDS
NOW PLAYING UNTIL MARCH 2019

HOSPITALITY LINE BOOKING 020 8289 9595

ON THE ROAD WITH HL
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Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre and Sam
Wanamaker Playhouse Tour with a
Midsummer Night’s Dream Afternoon Tea

Westminster Abbey, Household
Cavalry Museum & Afternoon Tea

£36.00

Westminster Abbey is steeped in more than a thousand
years of fascinating history, all of which can be explored by
groups looking to immerse themselves in a treasure trove of
paintings, stained glass, pavements, textiles and breath-taking
artefacts. Most of us however recognised it from the wedding
of the Duke of Duchess of Cambridge!

We all know how amazing a tour of the Globe Theatre can be,
but have you heard of the Sam Wanamaker Playhouse? This
indoor, candle lit playhouse creates an intimate atmosphere,
perfect for groups looking to immerse themselves in a truly
unique setting.
We were left spellbound when a few of us had the chance
to visit. What’s more, the Shakespearian theme carried on
right through tea, as we were treated to a Midsummer Night’s
Dream inspired selection of teas, cakes and sandwiches. Bliss!
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The British Airways
i360 and Ask

Marco Pierre White’s
Steakhouse

Adele and Debbie made the trip down
to the seaside to take in the fresh air
and stunning views from atop the British
Airways i360. Following an exploration
of the south coast, everyone headed to
Ask Restaurant to sample the delights of
the two course ‘bianco’ menu, available
from just £9.50 nationwide. On top
of that, The British Airways i360 is only
£14.85, with a minimum group size of
10.

Adele, Federica and Carole showcased
the delights of Marco Pierre White’s
Steakhouse in Islington to a lucky few
clients last month. Their guests all look
like they’re having a great time enjoying
this celebrity chef’s menu! Close to
a host of top attractions including
Madame Tussauds and London Zoo, as
well as a number of transport links, it
really is the ideal venue if you’re looking
to offer your groups a touch of luxury
without breaking the bank!

We loved it!

£38.50

The Household Cavalry Museum really does stand out, even
among the wealth of museums on offer in London. Due to the
fact it’s still in use, you really do get a feel for how the place
works. The chance to see the regiment in action is not to be
missed.

The Coach Tourism Awards
After our win at UKinbound last year (I
know shameless plug) we really got the
award bug! Check out Adele hanging
out with the team from Shaw’s Coaches
and Chris Wales from CTA. We’d like to
give special congratulations to Bateaux
London for winning in the new ‘Dining
Experience’ category. We’re huge fans
of their lunch, dinners and afternoon
teas – and so are our customers. Well
done guys!

bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385

bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385
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Warwick Castle Christmas Parties
A historical setting, delicious food and fantastic
entertainment – everything you need for an unforgettable
Christmas party!

CHRISTMAS
AT THE CASTLE
Windsor Castle & Afternoon Tea
£31.50
The oldest and largest inhabited castle in the world, there’s
every chance for eagled eyed visitors to catch a glimpse of
The Queen. Windsor Castle has built up a huge collection
of exhibits over the years, which are proudly displayed in
extravagant rooms and special exhibitions. There’s a wealth
of stunning displays to explore in the State Apartments,
decorated by the very best designers to the tastes of thirtynine different monarchs. These rooms are still in use to this
day, providing an amazing insight into the inner-workings of
the Royal Family.
The castle is so much more than just the fairy tale-setting
for the upcoming royal wedding. A favourite among visitors
is Queen Mary’s Dolls’ House. This stunning replica of an
aristocrat’s home is almost as impressive as the castle itself!
Groups can also marvel at one of the finest examples of
gothic architecture in Britain at St George’s Chapel, situated
in the grounds of Windsor Castle. Following an immersive
tour of the castle, afternoon tea at the Harte and Garter Hotel
provides a tasty bite to eat and some well-earned relaxation in
a setting fit for royalty!
12

The Tournament Feast
Guests take of a front row seat in the Great Hall to witness
the clashing of steel as two feuding knights battle for the
affections of the crowd in the shadow of grand decorations.
The evening includes a glass of Prosseco upon arrival, a
specially prepared three course Christmas dinner and a disco
until midnight.
Shared party dates:
£79 23rd November, 1st, 21st & 22nd December
£85 7th, 8th & 15th December
Midweek dates (Monday – Thursday) available for private
groups between 80 to 120
The Medieval Banquet

The Lord Mayors Fireworks Cruise

This Christmas, revellers can step back in time to the
14th century for an epic evening of festive entertainment
performed by a host of medieval characters in the depths of
Warwick Castle.

Groups can enjoy spectacular views of the Lord Mayor’s
Fireworks Display with a cruise that showcases the city’s
famous festivities in all their glory. To mark the end of The
Lord Mayor’s Show and the beginning of a new mayoral year,
2018 will witness a breath-taking fireworks display over the
River Thames.

This Package includes a glass of mead and canapés on arrival,
beer or wine served alongside a spectacular three course
banquet, live entertainment and a disco until midnight.

The evening begins with a Prosecco reception to get
everyone in the mood, before a tasty finger buffet is served.
As guests sail right through the heart of the action, they’ll look
on in awe at the lights in the sky above, from the comfort of
the vessel. With a cash bar on-board and the landmarks of
London spectacularly illuminated against the nights the sky,
this really is the ultimate way to soak up the atmosphere of
this showpiece event in London’s social calendar.

Shared party dates:
£69 per person: 23rd, 24th, & 30th November, 24th
November, 1st, 21st & 22nd December
£75 per person: 7th, 8th, 14th & 15th December
Mid-week dates (Monday – Thursday) available for private
groups between 80 to 120

November 2018 - One Night Only! £49.00
bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385

bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385
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DC Exhibition: Dawn of the Super Heroes
For the very first time, groups can now take a behind-thescenes look at the creation of the mythical DC Universe.
Featuring artwork of Super Heroes and Super Villains such
as Superman, Batman, Wonder Woman and The Joker, the
exhibition will bring fans closer to the worlds’ most iconic
characters than ever before.

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra’s
Christmas Cracker at Cadogan Hall
and Christmas Lunch

Peak (Weekends and School Holidays) £16.00
Off Peak (Weekdays) £15.00

£55.00
Sunday 16th December - 3pm and 7pm shows

What’s really exciting about this exhibition is its location, right
in the heart of the 02’s celebrated entertainment hub. With
a wealth of attractions to add-on, easy access and parking
as well as a fantastic selection of restaurants to choose from
you needn’t look anywhere else for a destination designed for
group experiences. These are just a selection of the packages
available through Hospitality Line. We can tailor make bespoke
experiences designed to meet the needs and requirements of
your groups.

For many, Christmas just isn’t the same without attending
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra’s Christmas Cracker. This
fun, festive concert is back for two performances of glittering
Christmas songs and music, featuring West End star Oliver
Tompsett. This sparkling programme includes a whole host
of instantly recognisable classic Christmas songs from ‘Jingle
Bells’ to ‘White Christmas’.
As the beautiful Christmas tree illuminates Cadogan Hall’s
stage, and mulled wine is served to complement the wintry
weather, there will be no doubt in guests’ minds that
Christmas has well and truly begun! Either before or after the
show, groups can enjoy a delicious festive dinner inside the
nearby Wildwood restaurant.

With a 2 Course Lunch £26.25 (Peak) £25.25 (Off Peak)
With a Cable Car Return Trip and 2 Course Lunch £36.25
(Peak) £35.25 (Off Peak)
With a River Cruise and Afternoon Tea £46.25 (Peak) £45.25
(Off Peak)
Packages (For groups of 10+)

RATES AT A GLANCE
The Spitfire Sisters and
Festive Afternoon Tea £45.00

Christmas Lunch Cruise (Fri-Sat ) £36.50

DC Exhibition: Dawn of the Super Heroes
Peak (Weekends and School Holidays) £16.00

An Afternoon With Sir Winston
Churchill and Carvery Lunch £40.00

Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre and Sam
Wanamaker Playhouse Tour with a Midsummer
Night’s Dream Afternoon Tea - £36.00

Kensington Palace and
Festive Afternoon Tea £33.50

Westminster Abbey, Household Cavalry
Museum & Afternoon Tea - £38.50

DC Exhibition with a 2 Course Lunch
£26.25 (Peak) £25.25 (Off Peak)

The Tower of London and
Two Course Lunch £39.50

Windsor Castle & Afternoon Tea £31.50

DC Exhibition with a Cable Car Return Trip and
2 Course Lunch £36.25 (Peak) £35.25 (Off Peak)

Hampton Court Palace and
Festive Afternoon Tea £35.50
Kew Garden Lights and
Festive Afternoon Tea 33.50
Blenheim Palace Lights and
Christmas Lunch From £38.50
A Cockney Christmas Cruise £39.50

The Tournament Feast at
Warwick Castle From £79.00

DC Exhibition with a River Cruise and
Afternoon Tea £46.25 (Peak) £45.25 (Off Peak)

The Medieval Banquet at
Warwick Castle From £69.00
The Lord Mayors Fireworks Cruise £49.00
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra’s
Christmas Cracker at Cadogan
Hall and Festive Meal £55.00

DC Exhibition: Dawn of the Super
Heroes Off Peak (Weekdays) £15.00

Warner Bros Studio Tour:
Hogwarts in the Snow £41.00
The View from The Shard and
Festive Afternoon Tea £33.00

Christmas Lunch Cruise (Sun-Thurs) £33.50
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bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385

bookings: adele.godden@hospitalityline.co.uk • 020 8295 8385
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HOSPITALITY LINE CLASSICS

Hogwarts in the Snow
£41.00
Hogwarts is at its most enchanting
over the Christmas season. Groups
can embrace the spirit of Harry Potter
in an awe-inspiring snow covered
setting guaranteed to warm the coldest
of hearts this winter. Once inside the
studios they can devour a delicious cup
of frothy butterbeer, cast a spell with a
magic wand and even take a spin on a
broomstick.

Hogwarts in the Snow offers guests
the chance to step onto authentic sets,
discover the magic behind spellbinding
special effects and explore the behindthe-scenes secrets of the Harry Potter
series. This immersive experience
showcases an array of original props
and settings from the hallowed halls
of Hogwarts to the darkest corners of
Diagon Alley. There’s even an activity
passport to keep the kids busy with a
golden snitch hunt around the studios!
Suggested Itinerary
10:45 Arrive at the Warner Bros. Studio Tour
11:00 Explore the magical world of Harry Potter
14:00 Depart the Warner Bros. Studios by coach
All times are flexible

The View from The Shard
and Afternoon Tea

The experience boasts information on
over two hundred landmarks and the
opportunity to head outside and brave
the elements from the open air viewing
platform that brings visitors even closer
to the sights and sounds of London.
Afternoon tea, in a venue perched on
the banks the Thames, provides some
welcome refreshment and relaxation for
your group.

£33.00

Suggested Itinerary

The View is spread across the top
three floors of one of London’s most
iconic landmarks and is packed full
of innovative technology including
breath-taking kaleidoscopic lifts and
state of the art interactive touch screen
telescopes.

12:15 Arrive at The Shard
12:30 Head to the top of the tallest observation
point in Europe
13:30 Take a short stroll to the afternoon tea
venue
14:00 Tuck into a tantalising afternoon tea
15:15 Depart the hotel
All times are flexible

